Our Covid-19 PROTOCOLS
We have implemented stringent measures to ensure we meet the current regulations
set out by the Government, which will be adjusted in accordance with the lockdown
travels and law/s.

1.

Everyone entering must sanitize and have their temperature checked . A record will be
kept of both guests and staff present each day. All staff temperature and any potential
symptoms are checked on each shift change. Staff are washing their hands every hour.

2.

Commercial grade cleaning and disinfectant materials are used in all aspects of
the Guest house.

3.

All credit card machines, bill folders, menu’s and Guest house pens are sanitized
after every use.

4.

Extensive training has been done for all employees and we will continue to refresher
courses to ensure all staff follow strict protocols.

5.

High touch points will receive extra attention such as telephones, remote controls,
alarm clocks, door handles, light switches and apliances in the rooms. We also sanitize
the full room surface as a final step when we are finished cleaning a room. Turndown is
done prior to arrival to avoid unnecessary movement in and out of rooms.

6.

Food preparation is done under constant sanitary supervision.

7.

Towels and all linen are washed with commercial grade detergent at high 			
temperatures.

8.

Full back up generators ensure we do not shut down during load shedding.

9.

Sanitizers are available throughout the Guest house and visible in key areas

10. Daily deep cleaning of all back of house and kitchen areas along with public areas and
toilets. Additional sanitation of surfaces is done 3 – 5 times per day depending on the
area.
11. Restaurant and food serving areas / surfaces are sanitized after every use. Menu’s, bill
folders, credit card machines and pens are sanitized immediately after use.

12. All staff and guests must wear masks. Should guests arrive at the property without a
mask one can be purchased at the reception desk for R50.

13. Any breakfast station or buffet stations will be manned by one member of staff
to avoid unnecessary additional touching points during breakfast service.
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